
MORE PAY, POOR PAY, LOW PAY,
NO PAY- 
                let’s stop this work-based  
                misery in Leeds
Paid Work – or not being able to get it – is a matter of life and death in this 
country. David Clapson, a diabetic ex-soldier, died earlier this year from starvation 
after his benefits were suspended because he missed a JobCentre meeting. We know 
we didn’t cause this crisis and yet benefits have been cut, people have been made 
redundant, real wages continue to fall while  insecure and low-paid jobs increase.

In Leeds, many workers are in ongoing struggles over pay and conditions. You may be 
one of them. But there's a whole area of work and wagelessness that's not being 
addressed by these strikes at all.  And it can't be addressed unless we present them 
and act on them as part of a bigger and growing policy of withdrawing and suppressing 
wages and keeping people compliant, scared, flexible and available for *any* work.

END SANCTIONS. END WORKFARE
Let’s start with sanctions and workfare. Target-driven Jobcentres have sanctioned 
record numbers of JSA (Jobseekers’ Allowance) and ESA  (Employment and  Support 
Allowance) claimants; The Community Work Placement scheme, including compulsory 
job-searching, is still going ahead, despite an evaluation showing it doesn’t get people 
into paid work;  Other schemes such as Mandatory Work Activity force people to work 
for free or lose all their benefits. On top of this, hundreds of JSA claimants in Leeds, 
Bradford, Keighley and Shipley are now being FORCED to spend all week at the 
Jobcentre searching for work.

Why have sanctions and compulsory unpaid work (workfare) increased so 
much? Is it because people have become lazy? Of course not. It’s because the state  
is hoping if we blame ourselves and each other for people being out of work, we won’t 
blame the state or the market economy. This means a massively expanded structure of 
unpaid work within the benefits system. Workfare doesn’t get most people into work. It 
reduces opportunities for paid employment for all of us. Charities and retail chains often
take on unpaid staff in what were formerly paid roles. But in a society where we all 
need a wage to survive, this hurts all of us.

Conditionality of benefits on doing work-related activity has been extended to benefits 
other than JSA and ESA. In Leeds, for example, we know of JSA and ESA claimants 
affected by the ‘bedroom tax’ who have been told by the Council that they must attend 
work-related activity or lose their entitlement to Discretionary Housing Payments.  
Leeds City Council is also currently consulting the public on a proposal which would do 
a similar thing to people on JSA who are entitled to Council Tax support. In both 
instances, people who are entitled to local support because they are on low 



incomes are being forced to enter into activity which a) will not necessarily help 
them find work b) ignores the fact that in general, there are more people out of work 
than there are appropriate jobs available for them. 

The Conservatives, Labour and the Liberal Democrats compete to show how much 
they can hurt poor people. The TUC (Trade Union Congress) has voiced its public 
support for  programme to get young people into traineeships – this involves 6 months 
unpaid work before becoming eligible for an apprenticeship paid at  £2.73 an hour. It 
also supports benefit sanctions for jobseekers.    There are no real carrots now, only 
sticks.

ANY struggle over workplace pay and conditions – particularly in local 
government and government departments such as the JobCentre and PCS – 
must consider and act in solidarity against the compulsory ‘work-related activity’
that Central Government enforces.  Even if you as a worker are enforcing sanctions 
and benefit cuts, we ask that you consider that your struggles over work have a 
connection with the enforcement of work-related activity. 

WORK ISN’T WORKING.
Not having paid work is a problem. The Government and business call it 
‘worklessness’. And  – at the moment – they don’t actually want to create jobs. It’s more
profitable to have workers and people on benefits as highly disciplined and scared as 
possible, and a constant ‘potential’ workforce keeps wages down. The benefits regime 
is now so demanding that many of us choose ‘self-employment’ while  remaining under-
employed rather than getting involved with the JobCentre. 1 in 4 new jobs since 2008 
have been self-employment, and 46% more people are self-employed now than before 
the recession. For many, this isn’t independence; it’s insecurity, poor pay, and despair. 
And of course many people ‘on benefits’ are also in some kind of paid work. The 
majority of new housing benefit claimants are in work.  The problem with work, we’re 
told, is not having it. But that’s not the problem with work.

The problem for us isn’t not having work. We’ve all got plenty to do. The problem
is not having a wage or an income.

BRITAIN NEEDS A PAY RISE. BUT WE MUST DEMAND MORE
On October 18th, there was a national TUC demo in London, under the banner ‘Britain 
Needs A Pay Rise’. Fewer people came than in previous years, even though times are 
getting tougher. Maybe that’s because that demand barely begins to cover most of the 
problems we have with work. Especially for those on the minimum wage, 
apprenticeships and part-time, ‘flexible’ work, the money that comes in is not enough, 
this demand is necessary, but there are other problems, like being called in at short 
notice, being dropped at short notice, not getting sick pay, being understaffed because 
of ‘restructuring’. People have fought hard to get more pay for centuries. The creation 
of trade unions helped this. People organised and fought together, went on strike if 
necessary. But the world’s changed a lot. Some work can be done by cheaper workers 
abroad, some is taken by machines. A lot of us are simply pushing paper around. A lot 
of us are – literally – redundant. Despite this, the government is planning new laws 
meaning that even people in work are forced to search for higher-paid work, or risk 
losing benefits like Working Tax Credit. Think you’re ok because you’ve got a job and 



you’re not on JSA? Think again. This is about disciplining everyone of working age, not 
just unemployed people. All of us. Our friends, our family, our neighbours. 

A FUTURE THAT WORKS? OR THE END OF WORK? 
Rather than demanding a higher wage for a 35-hour week, wouldn’t it be better to
know we were secure, whatever we do? That could be nursing people, cooking, 
working in a shop, writing plays or caring for elderly and kids. Most of us do a 
combination of these anyway.  So rather than asking for work, saying we deserve a bit 
more of the pie (and probably being told ‘no’, or ‘later), why don’t we demand what we 
really need right now – a social wage? 
Let’s oppose and challenge sanctions and workfare, let’s fight to stop benefit 
cuts, let’s demand a higher wage – but let’s talk about what we really want and 
need to live a good life. We believe that’s possible, and that nothing less will do, 
and that we won’t get what we need by asking nicely. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO
This is mainly aimed at people in Leeds who are in a trade union or in a workplace.  
Resisting this architecture of unpaid work, sanctions and compulsory work-related 
activity has to take place at all different levels. Please think about how you can play 
your part. 

If you are in a union:
 Talk about how you can challenge the enforcement of unpaid work or 

‘work-related activity’ in your workplace
 Challenge your trade union to unequivocally support work policies only 

when jobs are fully-paid, voluntary and secure.
In your workplace: 

 If you work with people claiming benefit, try to find ways not to sanction them. 
Pressure your union to announce unconditional support for staff who are 
threatened with disciplinary procedures for resisting pressure to sanction or to 
impose unreasonable conditions on claimants.

 If you work for a charity or voluntary organisation, sign up to ‘Keep 
Volunteering Voluntary’, a campaign which pledges not to collaborate with the 
Government’s forced work programmes. Several organisations in Leeds have 
signed up. Google it.

You can also contact the Leeds groups below (Hands Off Our Homes or Plan C)
This leaflet is written by Leeds Plan C, who want to enlarge the criticisms of and 
struggles around work to include benefits cuts and conditions, workfare and unpaid 
work. 

Get in touch 
Hands Off Our Homes – www.handsoffourhomes.org.uk , 
handsoffourhomes@gmail.com , Facebook: Hands Off Our Homes, 07504017322 

Leeds Plan C: leeds@weareplanc.org , Facebook: Leeds Plan C

Boycott Workfare – www.boycottworkfare.org, Facebook: Boycott Workfare

mailto:leeds@weareplanc.org
http://www.boycottworkfare.org/



